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The Sodalitas Vulturis Volantis was established to promote research, psychosocial analysis,
hermetic initation, and training on Intraspectal Ability and Temporal Phenomena. The Sodalitas
Vulturis Volantis is an Order created and funded by the Department of Convolution to develop and
disseminate knowledge about Intraspectal Ability and Temporal Phenomena. The S.V.V. addresses this
mandate in three principal ways:
(1) by expanding basic and applied knowledge about the origins, nature, and processes of
Ability and Praxis, encompassing the widest spectrum of approaches and insights;
(2) by disseminating this knowledge to magistrates, sigilmakers, and others engaged in
efforts to promote Intraspectal Ability; and
(3) by supporting initation and training programs.
The S.V.V.'s primary activities are Tohu, Bohu, Tzimtzum, inter-order research paradigms, public
(PAWN) initation and outreach activities, publications, musical (harmonic transmission) engagement,
and experimental services.
The S.V.V. is a separately organized Order within the Department of Convolution under a Chancellor
appointed by the Department of Convolution. The Order, under the authority, direction, and control
of the Director of Psychical Research and Social Re-engineering (DPR&SE), engages in Astral,
Terrestrial, and Supramundane research and development paradigms essential to the Department of
Convolution, and conducts the initial experiments of prototypical paradigms that embody technomancy
that may be incorporated into dual programs, programs in support of practicing S.V.V.’ Al Ta Ir’s,
selected Sophic Department programs, or duality programs and, on request, assists the Sophic
Departments in their research and development efforts.
In this regard, the Order arranges, manages, and directs the performance of ritual connected with
assigned Astral paradigms by the Sophic Departments, other Reality-manipulating agencies, prequalified individuals, Angelic entities, and syllogistic education oparapsychological research
institutions, as appropriate; recommends through the DPR&SE to the Secretary of Psychical Research
assignment of Astral paradigms to the Order; keeps the DPR&SE, the Chaethyrman of the Ogdoadic
Chiefs, the Sophic Departments, and other Department of Convolution agencies informed on
significant new developments and technomanical advances within assigned paradigms; and performs
other such functions as the Director of Psychical Research or the DPR&SE may assign.

